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SUMMARY 
The icing characteristics, the de-icing rate with hot air, and 
the effect of impact ice on fuel metering and mixture distribution 
have been determined in a laboratory investigation of that part of 
the engine induction system conSisting of a three-barrel injection-
type carburetor and a supercharger housing with spinner-type fuel 
injection from an l8-cylinder radial engine used on a large twin-
engine cargo airplane. 
The induction system remained ice-free at carburetor-air tem-
o ' peratures above 36 F regardless of the moisture content of the 
air. Between carburetor-air temperatures of 320 and 360 F with 
humidity ratios in excess of saturation, serious throttling ice 
formed in the carburetor because of expansion cooling of the air; 
at carburetor-air temperatures below 320 F with humidity ratios , in 
excess of saturation j serious impact-ice formations occurred. 
Spinner-type fuel injection at the entrance to the supercharger 
and heating' of the supercharger-inlet elbow a;ld the guid.e vanes by 
the warm oil ill' the rear engine housing a=e design feai~ures that 
proved effective in eliminating fuel-evc..poration icing and mini-
mized the formation of throttling ice belovl the carburetor. 
Air-flow recovery time with fixed throttle was rapidly 
reduced as the inlet-air wet-bulb temperature was increased to 
550 F; further' temperature increase produced negligible improve~ 
mont in recovery time', Larger' ice formations and lower icing 
temperatures increased the time required to restore proper air 
flow at a given vTet -,buib 'temperature. 
11,-
Impact-ice formations on the entrance screen and the top of 
the carburetor reduced the over-all fuel-air ratio and increased 
the spread"' between the over-all ratio and t,he fuel-air ratio of 
the individual cylinders . The normal spread of fuel-air ratio 
• I 
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was i ncreased from 0,020 to 0.028 when the left quarter of the 
entrance scre0n was blocked in a manner simulating the 'blocking 
result i ng from ice f ormations released from upstream duct walls 
dur ing hot-air de-icing. 
INTRODUCTION 
During World War II, the operation of heavily loaded cargo 
aircraft above the critical engine altitud.e resulted in the loss 
of many aircraft due to induction-system icing. The power required 
to maintain sa.fe altitudes in adverse weather cond -tions over moun-
tains may demand full-ram cold-air intake and prohibit continuous 
use of alternate hot air with the attendant altitud.e l oes. Inter-
mittent hot-air de-icing of the carburetors has been resorted to 
but rough engine operation or engine stoppage may result from 
excessive variattons of the fuel·-air mixture caused by slO\., 
response or overcompensation of the automatic mlxture control 
during high rates of t~mpGrature incroase at altitude, from water · 
entering the air-metering passages of the carburetor, or from 
partial blocking of the carburetor inlet by l~rge pieces of ice 
melted off the duct walls. Em-ergency de-icing and ice prevention 
by means of alcohol sprays upstream of the carburetor proved to be 
erratic and constituted a fire hazard as well as a se~ious trans-
portation problem because of the wei~lt of the alcohol required 
for long flights. 
An investigation of the icing and de-icing characteristics 
of an entire induction system from air inlet to engine has been 
made at the NACA Cleveland laboratory. One part of the inves-
tigation consisted of a study of the impact-icing characteristics 
of the air scoop and the ducting upstream of the carburetor. This 
research was performed in the icing research tQ~nel at the 
Cleveland laboratory and led to the design of an air-scoop 
entrance that minimized the formation of serious impact ice in 
the induction system (reference 1). 
It had been previously established (references 2 to 4) that 
the icing characteristics of an airplane-engine induction system 
could be conservatively determined in terms of carburetor-inlet 
conditions by means of a laboratory setup that used only the 
carburetor and the engine -stage supercharger and supplied fuel 
and conditioned air at the proper pressure, temperature J and 
humidity ratio . A correlation of the icing characteristics 
obtained in such a laboratory setup (reference 2), in an airplane 
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oh the ground (reference 3) and in flight (reference 4), and in a 
multicylinder engine on a dynamometer test stand has been made 
in reference 4. 
The investigation reported herein ,was therefore conducted on 
the setup described iil reference 5 but with the appropriate car-
buretor and supercharger, assembly. Air-supply limitations 
restricted the experiments to the 60-percent power rating of the 
engine. The results obtained at this power level are considered 
to be conservative for operation at normal 'rated power (refer-
ence 2). 
3 
The ptrrpose of this investigation was to establish: (1) the 
baSic icing characteristics of the system in terms of carburetor 
inlet-air temperature and humidity ratiO, (2) the hot-air de-icing 
characteristics in terms of the wet-bulb temperature of the 
de-icing air and the time required to restore 95 percent of the 
maximum possible hot-air flow after various degrees of initial 
iCing) and (3) the effects of carburetor-ice formations on fuel 
metering and mixture distribution to the cylinders. 
APPARATUS 
A complete detailed description of the apparatus, which was 
modified to suit the carburetor-supercharger assembly investigated, 
is presented in reference 5. Photographs ,of the, installation are 
shown in figure 1. The carburetor -supercharger assembly , cons1sted 
of a 3-barrel injection type carburetor with spinner-type fuel 
injection and an la-CYlinder radial engine accessory and super-
charger housing. A diagram of , ~he carburetor and the supercharger-
inlet elbow is shown in figure 2 . The carburet.or screen for this 
engine is 1/4-inch' mesh with O.030 - inch-diameter wire fitting 
close to the top of the boost venturi on the top flange of the 
carburetor;' Observation windows were provided in the supercharger-
inlet elbow, as shown in figure 3, to 'permit inspection of i0e 
formations during the runs . 
Each of the nine supercharger outlets of the engine accommo-
dates two cylinders through y-type intake pipes. In the labora-
tory installation, single intake pipes were connected to nine 
extension tubes that joined in a collector ring with a single 
outlet. Manifold pressure was controlled by a damper in the 
pipe downstream of the collector ring. 
The air ducting used for hot-air de-icing consisted of two 
parallel systems with heaters and humidification facilities in 
each system. One system supplied air under icing conditions and 
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the other systems supplied hot air for de-icing. Each duct had a 
tight shut-off valve and a bleed line, whicl~ w8:13~ ,also equipped 
"li th a tight shut-off val ve. The opera.tion of these valves was 
such ,that, when either the air used for id.ng or that us ed for 
de-icing \ .,as being 'passed 'through the carburetor, the other air 
supply was so bypassed through the bleed line that proper tem-
perature and moisture conditions could be" maintained in both ' 
systems. ,.' 
The inlet to the s~percharger impeller of this engine is sub-
merged in the aecess01'jr drive housing .and affo'rds a degree of 
inherent ice prot,ectibh' b'ecause the hot oil in' the passages for 
the various Shaft8 ~o~ the accessory drive housing heat the walls 
of the aIr passage . Thermocouples were installed throughout the 
supercharger-in+.et elbow and turning vanes, as shmm in figure :5, 
t o determine the· temperature of the surface where ice was expected 
t o form . 
A fli~~t-type two-capsule pressure recorder was used to 
record cpntinuouslY' .9arburetor-metering suction dirferential and 
orifice differential for the air flow from which fuel flow and 
air flow could" be computed' for the rapidly changing conditions 
encountered during de-ieitig . The record was made on photographic 
film and included timing marks at I-second intervals and indexing 
marks to indicate the start of de-icing. 
The combustibles analyzer used to determine the mixture dis -
tribution consisted of ,a multipo~t valve ' for taking s'amples suc-
cessively from each outlet pipe, a metering ,block for diluting 
the mixture sample with air, an electrically heated platinum 
filament ', and a balanced Wheatstone bridge . Combustion on and 
around ' the filament of the fuel in ,the sample, which was diluted 
to below the explosive limit, increases ,the filament temperature, 
changing its resistance. This change in resistance was measured 
by a batanced Wheatstone bridge' and was proportional to the amo1)nt 
of combustibles present in the sample. The analyzer was cali -
brated by taking samples downstream of the collector ring where 
the f uel-air ratio was calculated from fuel-flow and air-flow 
readings . This method of calibration, together with the i~~erent 
accuracy of the instrument} allowed the fuel -air ratio to be 
determined to within 0,002. Fine mesh screens were installed in 
the upstream end of each branch pipe to insure thorough mixing 
of the fuel and the air before the sample was removed for 
analysiS. 
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PROCEDURE 
The procedur e .f .ollo.red for th.e icing investigation consisted 
in varying c8.rburetor-:air temperature and humidity !'at:l.o as deter-
mi;;ed by dew"point or wet -bulb mea,surement and rate of water 
in ,~ ection for t.he purpose of determining the limi tine; conditions 
for the occurr ence of icing. .. The icing ·characteri stics were 
appraised by . inspect:Lon of the cf3,rburetor and the supercharger-
inlE;lt elbow or by ·observation of the drop in air flow r esulting 
from blockage. of the induction system by ice. Serious icing was 
tbe icing that .oa~ed a. 2-percent loss in air flow withln 15 min-
utes. Experiments were made with and without fuel injection to 
determine whether ca.rbur~tor ice, formed at air temperatures above 
320 F with simulatecL-r.ain injection, was caused by the expansion-
cooling effect in the carbUretor or by the refrigeration effect 
of fuel evapor ation . 
Normal engine temperatures were simulated by maintalning 
an oil temperature of approximately 1600 F during the investiga-
tion. The fuel and the water · temperatures . were ~aintained at 
- . 0 
approximate ly 40 F. Previous research (referenc e 2) demonstrated 
that the latent. heat of vaporizat,.J.on of fuel and the latent heat 
of ~ater have ~ more pronounced effect on induction system ic ing 
than the temp'~ratur.e of the· f .uel or the water at the point of 
injection. It was therefore not considered necessary to vary 
the fuel or the 'W·ater temperature with change in air temperature. 
The initial engine operating conditions selected for the 
entire investigation were: carburetor top-deck pressure , 
22,2 i nches of mercury absolute; air flo~, 7000 pounds per hour; 
supercharger . gear r~gio, lowj simulated-rain temperat ure, 400 F; 
fuel temperature, 4.0 F; and fuel-air r atiO, 0 . 075. ·The fuel 
used was AN-F-22 · (62.-octane), yhich gives conservative results 
because it is more volatile than the. service fuel AN-F-·28 
(lOO-octane) generally used in the engine (reference 2). 
Humidity ratios were varied betveen 0.0018 ·and 0 . 027 ·for 
car bur et or -air tempe rat ures f r om 44 0 to 170 F . The carburetor 
screen was r em.oved' after initial experiments when it was l earned 
that the use ~f carburetor screens was no longer mandatory 
du.ring impact - ic ing weather • "Mos t of the ic ing and the mixture-
distributicn· inves~igations and all the de-icing investigations 
were made wit hout the carburetor screen. 
, 
Rot-air de - icing was investigated by first ~c~ng the car-
buretor at either of two impact-icing conditions (air saturated 
at 00 or· 250 F and simulated-rain injection ·of 590 grams/min) 
,", 
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until a predetermined air-flow loss had occurred and then de-icing 
t he sys t em with hot air at different wet -bulb temperatures. The 
eff ect of the magnitude 'of the ice f .ormation on the de-icing ;time 
vlaS studied by allowing .the air flow to be reduced by 2000 ar!u 
4 000 pounds per hour in two series of experiments at 250 F. 
During t4e initial .icing period, warm air was bled throu.gh 
t he de-icing air duct at a rate of 3000 pOQ~ds per hour to pre-
vent E3urging of the system pressure -control valve when the de-icing 
air was switched to the carburetor and to permit stabilizing the 
t emperature and the humidity of the de - icing air .in advance . 
For the determination of fuel-air-mixture distribution, 
samples from the nine tubes leading to the c.ollector ring and 
from the outlet of the collector ring were successively passed 
through the combustibles analyzer . Some difficulty ~as experi -
enced in determining mixture distribution when ice was present in 
t he induction system because of changes in ice forma6ion pefore 
sampling was completed. At an air temperature of 25 F with . 
simulated-rain injection, conditions that were nearly stable could 
'be maintained by shutting' off the 'water after the air flow had 
decreased approximately 500 pounds per hour. Local ice. formations 
were simulated by covering sections of the .carburetor screen with 
cardboard, which bloc~ed· the air flow in that region. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Icing Investigation . 
The limits of no iCing, ·serious throttling iCing, and serious 
impact icing a~e plot~ed against carburetor-air dry-bulb tempera-
ture and humidity ratio in .figure 4 • . These data show that for the 
oper ating conditions. us ~d in these experiments this induction 
system is ice-free at any humidity ~~tio less than saturation or 
at carburet or-air t emperatures .above 360 F with any humidity ratio. 
At carburetor-air t emperatures between 320 and 360 F, no appre-
ciable diff erence in appearance or effect of the ice formation 
occurs as a r esult of fuel injection, which indicates that ice in 
this range is .caused solely by the expansion cooling .of air by 
caEburetor throttling,. At carburetor-ai r temperatures below 
3 2 F, throttling continu~s to have an eff.ect upon the. ultimate 
ice accretion in the system but is less significant than impact 
i cing . _ . 
Impact ic e forms rapidly on the .. carburetor screen and the 
air-metering parts of the carburetor at temperatures below 320 F 
and humidities above saturation. The entrance screen, which is 
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;flat and fits very closely to the boost venturi,' became ic ed " 
(f ig . . 5(a)) to the extent that air flow was reduc ed 50 percent in 
6 . minl) .. te~ at a carbure-tor-air temperature of 28° F with Ii water- . 
inj,9c.t ion rate , of 500 grains per minute (hUI(l.idity ratio, 0.0136). 
When such iC'ing' occur8, the metering of the carburetor can 'be 
im;P9.-ired ,W'ithoutany ice forming on the air-metering parts becau-se 
of reduced air flow through the boost venturi. ' Water passing 
through the screen before it is blocked with. iC,e causes ice forma-
tion ,on the yenturi, boost venturi, and impact tubes (fig. 5(b)) 
and results in excessively rich ... or lean mixtures dependent upon 
the ' pri.ncipeJ, .],9cat:j.on of the ice . 
'vater or ice in' any of, the . smal,i' dr111ed air passages of the 
carbur~tor .. ~hrottle body and regulator ' unit ,through' which air 
shOUld, flow ' continuously can upset fuel metering by altering the 
calibr.ated rest:r~ctions or , completely blo,cking the passages. 
Figure 2 isi a schematic diagram· of the carburetor throttle body 
and' regulator unit showing the :air -flow path in the metering 
system. Water entering ,the impact ~ubes must either drain through 
very small bleed holes into the main venturi "or pass t .hrough the 
autometic mi:icture-control valve into chamber A. A fixed restric-
tion connects chambers A and B . . Two outlet' pa~sages lead to the 
'boost venturi from chamber B. A vent in the lower passages is 
proyided t~ return trapped, water to the air stream when the 
throttle is closed. , . 
. . 
The resuits of the icing investigation : ar~ presented in 
table I} which shows that the reduction of fuel-air ratio to 
excessively lean values may in some eaSElS be the critiyal f'actor 
in the seriousness of impact - ice .formations. A fuel -air ratio 
of approximately 0.074 is obtained · with ·the mixture control in 
the automatic -richpbsition. at. an air flow of 7000 pounds per 
hour, as shown from the results of the ' flbw-bench , c.a.libration 
of the 'carburetor -in' figur.e 6 . . The ' se-rious drop 'in fuel-air 
ratio after 15 miiiutes of impaCt "icing shown by .some of the 
points in figure 6 could be partly overcome by. moving the mixture 
control to full rich; this · control movement bypasses the auto-
matic mixture -control unit and gives uncompensated: meter:i,ng -
suction differential across the diaphragm. The full-rich bypass 
valve (fig. 2) would ' be 'eff,ecti ve unless ice had bl.ocked the 
passage from the impact tubes to ' chamber '.A. 
Spinner-type fuel injection f~om a slinger ring directly 
into the inducer ·blades of the impeller on this engine effec-
tively prevents the reverse flow and eddying of the fuel spray 
around the throttles that is responsible for much of the 
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fuel-evaporation ice formed yThen fuel is injected near the carbu-
retor. Centrifugal force at the slinger ' ring also prevents block-
ing of 'the fuel discharge holes by ice accretions. 
ICing of the turnin'g vanes of the supercharger-inlet elbow 
is reduced by the prox~ity . of warm oil passing through the rear 
accessory housing . Representative metal temperatures obtained ' in 
the supercharger-inlet elbow after 12 minutes under icing condi~ 
tions ,with simulated-rain injection of 500 grams per minute ' were ' 
as follows: ' 
Carburetor- i I 2 I 3 
Thermocouple1 
I 4 I 5 ' I 6 I 7 I 8 
air temper- Metal temperatu.re" ~ ature J of 
I 
35 43 7~ 76 I 36 69 58 38 37 
38 44 75 75 38 70 -61 40 39 
1 See figure 3 for ' thermocouple locations. 
The temperatures at the rear wall of the supercharger-inlet 
elbovT (the+,mocouples 2 and 3) are high enough to afford some ice 
protection but the impe'ller-shaft-boss (thermocouple 1) and turnlng-
vane (thermocouples 4, 7, and 8) temperatures are only slightly 
above carburetor -a.ir temperature . These temperatures could be 
slightly increased with increased oil temperature or circulation 
in this section of the engine. 
Under very light impact-icing conditions at a temperature of 
290 F when the carburetor-entrance screen was' not 'used, little ice 
formed on the carburetor (fig. 7'( a) ), a heavy deposit , formed on 
the throttle plates (fig . 7(b)), and a trace of ice was observed 
on the top inlet-guide vane at the supercharger-impeller entrance 
(fig. 7(c)). This ice did not seriously affect operation during 
a 3 -hour run; the top guide vane makes poor thermal contact wi,th 
the warm walls of the inlet ' elbow and is the location most sus-
ceptible to ice formation below the carburetor. (See fig; 7(c~) , 
Under heavier impact-icing conditions'; the ice format,ion at 
the top of the Carburetor occUrs more rapidly and relatively 
smaller amounts of ice form on the throttle plates for a given 
loss in air flow. ' " 
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., De-Icing , Investigation 
The lClng cOI).c.itioD.S, the de-icing conditions) and the ree-ov-
ery data obtained , during hot -air de - icing are p::.'8f:Jented in table II. 
Crtterion of de-icing effectivenees 0 - At the same carburetor-
deck pressu.refor the icing and, the de ":icing conditions, the lower 
density of the de-icing air caused the maximum possible recovered 
"{farm· air flo"l to be , l ess than the initial cold-air flow. The 
variation of mass air flo·w with carburetor-ai~ temperature was 
experimentally determined for constant engine speed, throttle 
angle, an.d carburetor··deck pressure corresponding to a nomina,l 
setting of 7000 pOllilds per hour at the icing temperature. The 
eiperi-rp.entally determined values of mass air flow 'wer e then UBed 
to calculate the value of maxlmum possible wa.."'ID.-air flow corrected 
for a.ny ini tial departure from the nominal conditions. The time 
required to , recover 95 per.cent of this value was taken as the , 
crl.terion of de - icing effectiveness because the asymptotic approach 
to ful l recovery makes fUll -recovery time difficult to determine 
precisely. 
A previous investigation (reference 6) has demonstrated that 
de-icing time is a function of the wet-bulb temperature of the 
warm air. Calculated curves showing de-icing time after icing at 
250 F fo r various r elat i ve humidities piotted against ~TY-bulb 
temperature are shoWn i n figure 8. 
Effect of icing temperature on de - icing time. - No exact 
relation exists betvTeen the amount of ice removed and the rate at 
which heat is suppl:i,ed bec,ause the de - icing pI'ocess does not con-
sist in melting all the ice but involves melting the ice only until 
the bond 'between the ice and the metal is sufficiently weakened to 
allow the air stream to break the bond and carry the ice away. 
The de-icingotime is greater for , ice formed at 00 F than for 
that formed at 25 F (fig. 9). The heat content of ice at 00 F is 
only 12 Btu per pound less than for ice at 250 F and the differ-
ence bet .. re ,en the heat requirements for melting a pound of ice in 
the two cas es is only 8 percent. But the difference between the 
observed de -icing times varies from a maximum of 47 percent at a 
wet-bulb temperature of 430 F to an almost negligible difference 
at wet-bulb temperatures above 600 F . The discrepancy may be 
partly a t tribut able to the variable effects of thermal capacity 
and conductivity of the metal parts of the carburetor with the 
effect of thermal capacity predominating at l ow r ates of de-icing 
and the effect of conductivity bringing "about more rapid 1ce-
bond melting at higher rates of heating . ' 
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Effect of a.egree of icing on de-icing time. - The results of 
hot-aIr de-icing after ice fsperrait-ted to form u.nder the SRme 
conclitions at 250 F until an air -flow loss ' of either 2000 or. 
4000 pounds per hour , is experienced are shown :i.n figure 10 0' Icing 
under these condi tiona should give formations of the same t;;'pe and 
1'n the same location, varying only in magnitude. This formation 
is confirmed by the fact that the de - icing cu.rves for the two ' 
cases are simile,!' but displaced with respect to de - icing time and , 
no doubt are part of a complete family of such curvea . This com-
parison shows that de-icing time is a function of the amount of 
ice to be removed. 
In this case, as previously, the de-icing air is not required 
·to melt all the ice but merely to loosen it from the metal surfaces. 
The time required to remove a larger formation of ice is greater 
because the ice covers a greater area and the greater 'thickness of 
ic e provides more thermal insulation of the' metai surfaces and 
more completely obstructs the flow of de-icing air. ' 
De - icing is accomplished within 0 . 4 minute or less whenever 
the enthalpy of the air is greater than 30 Btu per . pound or the 
wet-bUlb temperature of the de - icin'g air is greater than 580 F. 
The air-flow 'recovery time at fixed throttle rapidly reduces with 
increase in inlet -air wet -bulb temperature to 550 F; further tem-
perature increas e produces negligible improvement in r~covery time. 
Correlation between air -flow recovery and fuel -air ratio . -
At the start of de-icing, ·rather high fuel -air ratios occur w-ith , 
icing temperatures of 00 F but with the application of hot air the . 
fuel -air ratio drops and remains quite low at the time of air-flow 
rec overy. At 250 F, the fuel-air ratio at the' start of de - .ici~g 
and after air-flow recovery are both affected by the severity of 
the iCing; fuel -air ratio remains abnormally low for some time 
after recovery from an air-flow loss of 4000 pounds per hour but 
regains nearly normal values immediately after recovering frQm a 
10S8 of 2000 pounds per hour. As indicated in table II, and as 
shoWn in figure 11, the fuel -air ratio at the start of de - icing' 
and after satisfactory air -flow recovery is in many cases unsuit-
able for proper engine operation and would cause rough running 
and loss of power if not complete stoppage. In such cases adequate 
exhaust heat to insure de-icing at the rates obtained in these .. 
experiments may be unavailable . The low fuel -air ratios exPeri-
enced during de - icing and at the time of recovery are probably-" 
caused by water freezing in the impact tubes or in ~he passages 
between the impact' tubes and the diaphragm chamber in the car-
buretor; because the passages are SUbmerged, in the carburetor 
-------
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body, ' almoat" the entire carburetor mus·t be vmrmed in orde,r t o 
r emove such ai.1 ice restriction, Dux'ine very ' se r ious icing condi-
tions ane. especially dUl"';ing use of'· hot air f or de -,icing , the. fuel-
air rat io would remain within combustible l i mits for a longer 
period by a change to full-rich mixture-control setting. 
Mixture'-Distribution InvestigatiOll 
Mixture-distribution patterns at a carbur etor-air temperature 
of 800 F and an engine ' speed of 2000 rpm with wide-open throttle 
show good reproducibility (fig ,' 12) , the maximum deviation from 
the m£an for each cyli nder being approximately 4 percent. The 
results of this investigation are in fair "agreement with refer -
ence 7 1-1 i th respect to the spread in fuei'-air ratios between the 
r1chest and the leanest cyl;i.nders " Il'he geometr y of tile patterns 
obtained at approximately the same 'conditions of engine speed , 
throttle angle> over-all fuel-air ratiO, and carburetor-air tem-
pera~ure do not agree with the patterns of reference 7. , The data 
obtained from the laooratory installation under conditions of steady 
flow are of value in determining the effect of ice accretions on 
mixture distribution but are probably not indicative of the dis-
tribution for a complete engine~ . 
Effect of' icing 'on mixture distribution . - The change in 
mixture distribution obtained ,at full -open and ·part-throttle . 
(280 ) settings when the ihdpction system is allowed to ice under 
impact-icing conditions is shO.wn in figure 13 . In both cases, 
the reElpe ctive initial and final air flows and carburetor-air 
temperatures are approximately the same, The average spread in 
fuel-air ratios ' between the richest and the leanest cylinders at 
full throttle is greater after icing of the carburetor than before 
but is less after icing at a throttle angle. of 280 , The. most 
Significant effect of icing the carburetor.is the 'decrease in 
over-all fuel -air ~atio in both ,cases . · . 
Effect of location of simulated - ice format'ion on mixture 
distribution , - The effect on mixture distribution of blocking 
thecarbur'etor screen with piece's of cardboard' to simulate the 
blocking caused 'by ice formations dislodged f'i'om upstraam duct 
walls during hot air de-icing is shown in figure 14 for a 
carbul~tor-air temperature of. 770 F . A typical distribution . 
pattern obtained with full . screen ppening is inclu'ded to provide 
a basis for comparison , . In general; ;, the distribution. pat.terns 
are similar " The differenCE? b'etween the richest and the leanest 
cylinders is approximately 'the same for the blocke d ~nd unblocked 
screen except that blocking . t~e left quarter of the screen appar-
ently affects the distr~b~tion ' the mQst, ' causing a fuel-air ratio 
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spread of approximately 0.028 between the richest and the leanest 
cylinders. The spread was approximately 0 !020 with full screen 
opening. 
Because of the absence of erratic metering in dry-a.ir conditions 
at low altitude, the eff ect of water or ice in the air-metering 
passages of the carburetor is considered to be the cauce of the 
serious lowering of fuel-air ratio e-xperieDced un10r i c ing co~ditions 
(fig. 13), as well as t he cause of f'ailu:-oe to re s tore fuel-air ratio 
upon completion of air-flow recovery during hot-air de-icing. 
Sill-1MARY OF RESULTS 
The results of the investigation of the icing characteristics, 
the de-icing rate with hot air} and the effect of :!.m.paet ice on 
fuel metering and mixture distribution conoucted ~Il the laboratory 
installation of a carbur etor and supercha:cger aS G3mbly of an 
la-cylinder radial engine with the nine supercharger outlets joined 
in a collector ring are as follows: . 
1. At carburetor-air temperatures above 360 F, the induction 
system remained ice-free regardless of the moisture content of the air. 
2. At carburetor-air temperatures between 320 and 360 F with 
humidity ratios in excess of saturation, serious throttling .ice 
formed in the carburetor because of expansion cooling of the. air. 
3. Serious impact icg formed in the induction system at carburetor-
air temperatures below 32 F with humidity. ratios in e~cess ' of 
saturation. 
4. Spinner-type fuel injection at the supercharger-impeller 
entrance eliminated all tendencies toward fuel-evaporation icing. 
5. Warming of the supercharger-inlet elbow and guide vanes 
by lubricating oil in the rear engine housing minimized the forma-
tion of throttling and ' impact ice o~ the .walls and superGh~rger 
entrance vanes below' the ·carburetor. 
6. Air-flow recove·ry time at fixed throttle was rapid'ly 
reduced with increase in inlet-air wet-bulb temperature to 550 F 
and air-flow recovery was accomplished in 0.4 minute or less with 
o " de-icing-air wet-bulb temperatures greater than 58 F. 
7. Larger ice formations and lower icing temperatures b.oth 
increased the de-icing recovery time at a given wet-bulb temperature. 
NACA TN N9. , ,1427, , 
B. The trapping and the freezing of water in the carburetor-
a i r metering pa,ssages' at below freezing carburetor -air tempera-
tures resulted ih erratic fuel metering and delayed recovery of 
proper fuel .. ai.:t' ratio after hot~air de-icing: 
13 
9. Ice accretions in the carburetor resulted in lowered over-
all fuel-air ratio and an increased deviation in fuel-air ratio 
to the individual cylinders from the over-all fuel:"air ratio. 
10. Blocking of the carburetor screen simulating the blocking 
caused by ice formations r eleased f r om upstream duct walls during 
hot-air de-icing had no adverse effect on mixture distribution 
except when the left quarter of the screen was covered, causing 
an increase in fuel -air ratio spread from 0.020 to 0.028. 
Flight Propulsion Research Laboratory, 
Nationa.l Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, OhiO, June 9, 1947. 
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TABI,E I - RESULTS OF ICING INVESTIGATION 
Average Humidity Air-flow loss 
dry-bulb ratio d.ue to icing 
temperature (1 b v!8.ter /lb in 15 min ('7) dry air ) (U/hr) 
+--
44 0 . 0070 -------------
43 .0258 ---------- ---
43 .0168 -------------
42 .01l7 --- ... - - - ------
40 .0263 -----------_ .. 
40 .OH8 --- --- -------
38 . 0147 -------------
36 .0055 -------------
36 .0241 -------------
36 .0102 --- - - - --- - ---
36 .0149 -------------
36 .0044 -------_ .... _---
35 .0143 400 
34 .0223 450 
34 .0059 800 
33 .0053 250 
32 .0026 -------------
31 .0035 -------------
31 .0224 3000 
31 .0087 3300 
30 .0046 1000 
30 . 0046 1300 
28 .0032 ------ -------
28 .0042 1800 
28 .0136 3500 
25 .0037 800 
24 .0022 -------------
24 .0019 --- --- - ----- -
24 .0018 -------------
23 .0033 750 
23 .0033 1200 
20 .0025 -------------
17 .0020 -------------
~uel-flow data not obtained. 
bNo i cing . 
cSerious throttling icing. 
dSerious impact icing. 
eCarburetor screen used. 
--- --
Fuel-air ratio Remarks 
At start At end of 
15 min 
0.075 0.075 (b) J (e) 
.075 .075 (b),( e) 
.076 . 075 (b),( e) 
.075 .074 (b) , (e) 
(a) (a) (b) , (e) 
(a) (a) (b) , (e) 
.074 .073 (b),( e) 
.074 .074 (b) , (e) 
.074 .073 (b) , (e) 
.074 . 073 (b) , ( e) 
.074 .074 (b),( e) 
.075 .076 (b) 
.077 .078 (c),( e) 
.075 ,065 ( " , VI 
.07 4 .071 (c) 
.075 .065 (c ) 
.074 .073 (b) 
.075 .073 (b) 
.074 . 039 ( d) 
.077 .044 (d) 
.073 .073 (d) 
.07 3 .077 (d) 
.075 I .073 (b),( e) .073 .077 (d) 
.075 .054 (d) 
.077 .077 (d) 
.07 5 .077 (b) 
. 074 .080 (b) 
.075 .074 (b) 
. 075 .075 (d) 
.075 .075 (d) 
. 075 .074 (b) 
.074 .075 (b) 
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TABLK II - RESULTS OF HOT-AIR DE~ICIHG 
tcina condi tions De-Icing conditIons Recovery data 
InitIal i lnl. Hill. lriIITu IUr-llOV l)e-IcIr\j aIr at carburetor topt1ecJ' 9~ percent: lllax-Xmum Fuel -afr reiH 0 
air flow air tem- fuel-air loss lW'et-bulb IDry-tlUltlIHela~~vel'::ntna1gY ipossible recovery (auto. rich) (lb/hr ) perature ratio ( Ib/hr) tempera- tempera- hum1dity from 0 F ~r -now Recovery iAt star'CAt tlme ( 0,) (auto. rich) ture t~e (percent) (Btu/lll) (lb/hr) time of ot (oF) () (a) (mIn) de-Icing recover, 
7200 2r, 0.082 4000 43 64 16 18 . S5 6360 2.70 0.090 0.065 
7240 .082 52 52 100 24.52 6570 .80 .087 .054 
7200 .069 53 93 4 26.31 6000 .80 .054 .049 
7010 .083 S5 60 75 26.70 6190 .75 .097 .064 
7120 .088 56 110 0 27.51 5880 . 27 .061 .057 
'12r,0 .092 63 100 13 33.21 6100 . 27 (b) . 045 
7250 .070 68 ~2 32 37.96 6010 .32 .050 .046 
6960 .082 68 110 lZ 37.96 5810 .22 .0r,7 . 044 
6770 .080 68 110 12 37.96 5660 .25 .05C .051 
'7160 .070 70 107 17.5 40.19 5845 .33 .ooe .043 
6990 .093 70 108 17 40. 19 5670 .12 .065 .051 
7160 .073 73 88 51 43.46 5945 .25 .047 .042 
7110 .070 80 104 38 52. 64 5870 .22 .O~ . 042 
70&0 .082 85 110 38 59.79 5780 .25 . 042 .048 
7010 .072 90 100 69 68.29 5685 .1& . 044 . 040 
7170 .089 90 104 59 68.29 5880 .28 (b) . 046 
6960 .084 98 100 93 85.22 5680 .25 .254 .044 
7040 0 0.086 4000 43 52 r,2 18.85 6550 5.00 0.084 0.050 
7490 .080 52 78 11 24.52 6830 1.50 .070 .OS7 
7340 .080 56 88 13 27.51 6430 .57 .083 .0&4 
7040 .090 58 106 3 29.40 6150 .43 .162 . 048 
7430 .077 70 102 13.5 40.19 6650 . ~ .102 . 040 
7260 .076 72 76 87 42.22 6570 .37 .117 .045 
7060 .086 80 110 30 52.64 6240 .23 . 114 .0&4 
7230 .078 90 lOS 57.5 68.29 6400 .27 .0&4 .055 
7240 .084 100 115 60 89.00 6450 .12 . Qg4 .049 
7200 25 0.082 2000 43 64 16 18.85 6360 2.12 0 . 070 0.06~ 
7160 .081 52 85 9 24.52 6040 .33 . 064 .060 
7070 .081 53 63 55 26.31 6~0 .20 .069 .061 
7060 .087 60 108 4 30.62 5670 .13 .065 .063 
7060 .080 70 90 40 40.19 5880 .ll .071 .062 
7170 .082 70 90 40 40.19 6030 .13 .069 .061 
7020 .081 70 90 40 40.19 5860 .12 .071 .060 
7370 .080 84 115 30 58.90 5980 .10 .068 .076 
7050 . 078 100 113 64 89.00 5650 .07 .060 .075 
_ -- -------- -__ L.....-----
_1...----- -
a Calculated values corrected for initial departure from nominal air flow conditions at start of icing. 
b Carburetor metering-suction differential values below range of recorder. HAT 10NAl AOV ISORY 
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Figure I. - Induction-system de-icing insta l laticn of rear engine sec-
tion with carburetor and transparent plastic observation duct. 
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Fi g u r e 2. - Schematic d i agram o f c a rburetor and supercharge r- in let elbow. 
NACA TN No . 1427 Fig. 3 
(a) Location of thermocouples I to 6 and observation windows as viewed. 
from top of supercharger- i n let el bow. 
NACA 
C. 18880 
!I~29. 47 
(bf Location of thermocouples 7 and 8 on turning vanes as viewed from 
front of supercharger-inlet elbow. 
Figure 3. - Thermocouple and observation-window installation on super-
charger-inlet elbow. 
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Ibl Venturi, boost-venturi, and impact-tube icing. 
Figure 5. - Impact-ice formations on carburetor screen and carburetor 
top deck. 
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la) Carburetor top deck • 
Ib) Throttle plates. 
Ic) Supercharger- impeller entrance vanes. 
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Figure 7. - Impact-ice formation on carburetor and supercharger turning 
vanes after 3 hours of icing. 
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Figure 8. - Effect of relative hum1dity and dry-bulb tempera-
ture on de-icing time after lcing at 25° F. 
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